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Scott Matheson

Associate Law Librarian for Technical Services

Scott has worked at the law library in various capacities since 2001, but took time out to work at the University of Colorado and Yale's University Library. As head of technical services, he supervises the staff who order, receive, catalog, and pay for all the resources in the library - from books to databases.

Scott has an interest in government information, and serves on the Depository Library Council, a group of librarians who advise the Government Publishing Office on information dissemination programs. He also teaches librarians-in-training about government information at the University of Illinois.

Away from the library, Scott likes to cook, visit museums, see theater, and work in the garden (or browse seed catalogs at this time of year).

Happy New Year 2017

On behalf of the entire Law Library staff

Important Dates

- 1/16 MLK Day—Library is open 8:00 am-12:00 Midnight.
- 1/24 Book Talk: Confessions of a Born-Again Pagan by Anthony Kronman ’75

New Acquisition

Radical’s guide to grand juries: what they are and what to do if one wants to speak to you / by Alicia Kaplow & Ann Garfinkle. ([New York? N.Y.]: [National Lawyers Guild?], [1971]);

New Staff Arrival:

Michelle Hudson (Empirical Services and Assessment Librarian)

Michelle comes to the Lillian Goldman Law Library from Yale's Center for Science and Social Science Information, where she spent almost six years in the role of Science and Social Science Data Librarian. Highlights from Michelle's time at Yale include leading Yale's eScience Institute team to outline a strategic agenda for scientific research support across the libraries & ITS, founding and coordinating the Research Data Consultation Group, and leading the planning of the annual Yale Day of Data conference for all of its four years to date. Michelle earned her MLIS from the University of Washington’s iSchool, and her undergraduate degree in psychology and biology from Pacific University in Forest Grove, Oregon. In her spare time, she enjoys new and vintage pinball machines and video games, and takes annual vacations to arcades along the coast to play as many as possible.
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